
BS Troop 1 Meguro open house schedule. 

Halloween Party on 29th October @Yutenji Temple 

Christmas Party on 17th December @Yutenji Playroom 

 

 
 

 Japanese on Web http://www.bs-meguro1.com/ 

 

Message from BS Troop 1 Meguro President H. Takane 

What is `Grown up to be Independent?  What Boy Scouts want to tell you.`  

This is a title of promotion video by Scout Association of Japan.  You will see our troop 

members during our volunteer activity, `Red Feather donation Day`.   

Recently, we come across many children who has never played with mud, has never 

seen real fish (not sliced fish), cannot use knives, nor even tie his/her own shoes.   

Boy Scouts, through our activities, we learn how to take care of ourselves, challenge 

difficulties, and help people.  I hope this promotion video send messages to many 

people what Boy Scouts are aiming for.    

I am already grown up person but may be far from fully independent! Through this video, both 

grownups and children think about `What is to be independent` and find value in Boy Scout activities.   

Volunteers, often highly regarded by other people, are activities you service voluntary and enjoy 

participating in such activities as part of your life.       

 
 https://www.scout.or.jp/entry/ 

 

 

 

 

Autumn Activities – There are many entire Troops` activities.    

Summer activities were over and we are now into autumn/winter activities.   

September to October, we had many activities organized by regional troops and whole Troop 1 

Meguro, Red Feather Charity Donation Day, Post Summer Camp Presentation, Aburamen Festival, 

Halloween Party.   In December, we are planning Christmas Party.   Gather together with other troop 

members, we enjoy company.   
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  VS (Beaver Scouts) joint activity with BS Yamate.  `Beaver Wonder World`  

On September 3rd (Sunday)  10 Beaver scouts Troops from Meguro/Shibuya gathered and mingled 

during Beaver Wonder World activity.    About 50 Beaver troops were joining for games, singing songs, 

various crafts as well as obstacle races.  The photo is playing paper crafted Sumo wrestling.   It was 

such a fun day and hate to close of the day.   

 

 

 

 

CS (Cub Scouts) joint activity with BS Yamate.  `Team Sports Competition`  

On September 24th (Sunday)  CS in Yamate area split into 8 teams and competed each other with 

various unique games such as `butt volleyball` , `card game concentrate`, stuck up newspaper with 

scotch tape to compete height.  About 40 cub scouts also enjoyed dances and songs mingled with 

other troop members.   Regardless where the team members are from, all scouts enjoy teaming up with 

different troop members.  The winner was the one with Troop 1 Meguro.  Congratulations! 

 

BS (Boy Scouts) hiking around Lake Sagami.      

 On September 10th (Sunday), BS went hiking around Lake Sagami. It was a hot day and the distance 

was about 20 Km.  The rout was not easy as ups and downs but with the troop`s experience they 

managed to complete the rout.  The final check point was the most popular photo spot where you can 

see entire Lake Sagami, all the scouts could not hide exhaustion after the photo taken.  All BS 

members already have good hiking skills and keep up with upcoming hiking activities.      
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